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Spring Term Issue 3

Dear Parents and Carers
This week we have started our Daily Mile and have
managed to get outside on most days despite the
weather. Please ensure your child has a coat in
school each day for those days of light Cornish
mizzle when we still intend to take part in the
Daily Mile. On days when the weather is worse,
the children will participate in some indoor
physical activity such as Brain Gym, Feet Beat or
yoga.
Please can I remind you about parking safely at
the beginning and end of the day, either on the
school site or off-site. Parking in Bell Lane is
becoming particularly dangerous at times with cars
parking opposite the yellow zigzag lines at times,
leaving limited space or visibility for children
trying to cross.
At the main school entrance at the end of the day,
the car park gates are not open until 3pm.
Although I appreciate that parking on the school
yard can be difficult, please can I ask that you
refrain from queuing before 3pm. Unfortunately,
due to the positioning of the site and parking on
Lanmoor Estate, queuing traffic completely blocks
access to or from the school, which could result in
a serious problem should any emergency vehicles
need to attend the school or local residents’
homes.
I appreciate your support with this. Many thanks.

Well done to everyone who received a Lannergram
this week:
Y1: Madison M, Grace W, Bethany S
Y2: Logan A, Johnny L, Madisyn B
Y3: Megan H, Ruby B, Mack C
Y4: Noah C, Megan C, Gracie D
Y5: Luke H, Isla S, Tabitha T
Y6: Lottie C, Reuben D, Leon H

Attendance Cup
The attendance cup was awarded to Year 3
this week for their 99.4% attendance.

Reward Raffle tickets are awarded for good
behaviour and drawn in assembly on Fridays.
This week’s lucky winners were:
Rhys, Sylvie, Poppy, Josh, Jasmine M, Ella T

Reminder – Long Hair
Children with long hair MUST have their
hair tied back at ALL times. There is no
exception to this rule and those with loose
hair will be given bands. With the ever
increasing population of head lice, this is the
only way to help prevent transfer!
Passionate about Parenting Workshop
Camborne Children’s Centre, Cliff View Road,
Camborne, TR14 8QH.
9.30am – 2.30pm on Monday 5th March
Places are limited, please phone 01209
310000 to book a place.
Reminder - Sickness Policy
If your child is sick, it is the parent’s
responsibility to ring and inform school (on a
daily basis) by 9.15am as to why your child is
absent. If no message has been received by
9.30am the school will contact the pupil’s
parent for confirmation of absence and
reason.

Download the FREE easy fundraising app on
your mobile and tablet now.
The smart way to collect FREE donations for
Lanner Primary School.
Search for the easyfundraising app now
Available on Google Play/Apple Store
Valentine Disco
Thursday 8th February
FSU/KS1 4.15-5.15pm
KS2 5.30-6.30pm
Tickets - £2
Refreshments will be provided

Notice: Lanner School distributes fliers and magazines offering family services or posts details of local activities on the newsletter.
Whilst we think that parents might like the information and find it useful, the school does not necessarily endorse these services.

